RECHARGEABLE LAMP USER GUIDE
Lamp Box Contains:
 Lamp
 Lamp Shade
 Harp
 Finial
 12V LED Bulb
 12V Li-ion battery
 Charger
 Felt Pad

Instructions for use:
Congratulations! You have made a very wise choice using our cordless
lighting system. Our simple instructions to operate the lamp are as follows:
1) Plug the charger into a standard wall outlet
2) Plug the 12V Li-ion battery into the charger cord. The charger will be red when
plugged into the battery. The light will change to a green color to indicate full
charge has been completed. This will take 2 hours for completed charge.
3) Unplug the charger from the wall outlet.
4) Unplug the battery from the charger cord.
5) Tip lamp on its side using our felt pads to protect the lamp, and open the lamp
base housing for your battery. Attach the cord in the battery housing to the battery
and close the lamp base housing.
6) Insert Designer Direct LED bulb into lamp and switch on lamp for continued
light of over 15 hours.
7) The lamp will start to go dim when the battery is no longer able to hold the
charge. Replace battery with new re-charged battery for continued use.

USER MAINTENANCE:


Never pick up or carry lamp by the harp or the finial. The lamp will last
longer if this is avoided.

 Product should be kept away from heat sources
 To clean lamp, use damp cloth
 Only replace bulb with Designer Direct 12V LED bulb. Standard
incandescent bulbs will not work with battery.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
How long does the battery last?
The 12V Li-ion battery has gone through extensive texting for continued light use
of over 15 hours on a single charge.
How long does it take to change the battery?
Our high-speed charger will have your battery ready for use in approximately 2
hours.
Can I use my lamp every day?
Your new cordless lamp is for your continued use. We encourage you to make the
most of your new cordless lamp. Use it every day!
Can I use any LED Bulb?
No, you cannot use any LED bulb. Our 12V LED bulbs are specifically for our
cordless lamps. You can purchase new bulbs from your retailer where you
purchased your lamp, or purchases can be made through our website
www.designerdirect.ca. We will ship a new bulb to you promptly.

How bright is your bulb and how does it look?
We have offered two options for bulb radiance. Our warm white or warm yellow
bulbs are the two options available. The warm yellow 12V LED bulb is great for
creating warm ambient lighting in the evening. Our warm white 12V LED bulb is

good for reading or task lighting. Our bulbs last for over 50,000 hours of
continued use.
What are the benefits of using cordless lamps and wall sconces?
Although our cordless lamps require charging time, the continued light usage of
over 15 hours saves energy overall. Not only is the energy savings a benefit to the
consumer, our cordless lamps can be placed anywhere you like. The wall sconces
do not need additional wiring and no need to call the Electrician and pay for
installation. Just mount the wall sconce on the wall and turn on the light.
Are there going to be additional designs in the collection?
Yes, we are adding additional designs to our lamp, and wall sconce collection.
Can I purchase additional parts for my lamp if I need to?
Yes, you can purchase new finials, crystal and lamp shades at your nearest lamp
supply retail store. Lamp shades can be changed to suite your decor. Finials are
also inter-changeable. You could change the size and color of the crystal on your
new lamp or wall sconce.
Are the battery chargers certified for use in North America?
Yes, all of our lamps and wall sconce chargers are certified.

Warnings:
*DANGER. To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not immerse your lamp in
water. Do not place or store your lamp or wall sconce where it can fall or be
pulled into the water. Areas such as pools and bath tubs should be avoided.
*While charging the battery, keep away from water or wet surfaces to avoid shock.
*Do not place lamps on unstable surfaces.
*Do not place lamps outdoors while raining. If placed outdoors, do not place in
direct sunlight. Lamps or wall sconces are not designed for outdoor use, however

you can use them if the weather is warm and the area is protected from the
elements.
*Do not puncture the battery. Avoid charging battery if cords are damaged.
*Unplug the battery charger when not in use.
*Charge the 12V Li-ion battery using standard 120V North American outlets.
*Use only Designer Direct 12V LED bulbs, batteries and charger for your lamp or
wall sconce.

Thank you for purchasing our cordless products. We hope you enjoy your new
lamp or wall sconce for many years.

Feel free to email us should you have any questions or concerns regarding your
new product @ inquiries@designerdirect.ca

